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Attention Students MEETINGS THURSDAY AND SUNDAY 

TO LAY GROUNDWORK FOR REVUES.R.C. To Meet on Wednesday 
Relative to Fall Formal Fracasutehins, came to U. N 

vacancy this fall. His 
Acadia was only ten

The drums arc beginning to beat for the annual musical 
spectacle, our own Red 'X Black Revue, and moves to get the 
show underway included a meeting of the senior class last 
Thursday, which dealt with the appointment of show manage
ment, and an initial cast meeting on Sunday afternoon to at
tempt to map some general plan for this year's show.

The director this year will be the senior class president. 
Turney Manzer who has taken part in the show for a number o’" 
years. Among suggested themes for the musical is the one of 
“Life at U.N.R. since 1930". A number of names were also 
thrown into the hat as suggestion for Emcees but no decision 
has as yet been made.

The first meeting of all people time we hope to have enough
Black ideas, skits, and musical numbers 

so that we can get underway.
Senior Class Meeting 

At a meeting of the Senior Class 
the I (?) held earlier in the week, a 

representative

The President also an- 
that several stu-

mittee as a result of several 
unfortunate incidents which 
occurred at the Fall Formal 
last Friday evening.

The President of the S.R.C. 
wishes to draw to the at
tention of the students that 
the Campus Police must be 
respected when they are 
carrying out their duties at 
student functions and points 
out that the members of the 
Campus Police have the full 
backing of the Students' Rep
resentative Council in per
forming these duties.

The S.R.C. will meet this 
Wednesday evening at which 
time the Council will he ask
ed to appoint a committee 
under the provisions of the 
S.R.C. Constitution dealing 
with disciplinary action in 
cases where students “con
duct 'hemselves in an unbe
coming manner at Univer
sity functions on or beyond 
the premises of the Univer
sity during the collegiate 
term”. (Art. II Sect. 5). 
This action has been recom
mended by the Social Com-

,uve announced th 
Oxley, who arrived in 

Tuesday, Novem- 
will assume the duties 
it Resident Staff Of" 
Diversity, immediate!:- 
ley, of Halifax, serve1 
est Nova Scotia llew 

the last yar. and h 
f at Eastern Commas : 
ers, until his recei, 
sdericton.

nounced 
dents passes were seized by 
the Campus 
night when they were pre
sented at the dance by per-

Police Fridayon

other than the studentssons
to whom they had been is
sued. It was 
that the regulations regard
ing the transfer of passes by 
students are printed on the

pointed out

interested in the Red N 
Revue took place in the Memorial 
Hall on Sunday afternoon.

, Turney Manzer, producer of the 
I show, was unable to be at 
I meeting so George Shaw, one of j sparse, 
i title directors, outlined the show to group laid prior plans for the 
those In attendance. The theme is holding of the revue.

| to be college life at U.N.R. from ney Manzer in the chair, the meet- 
the early thirties to the present in g first voiced unanimous decision 
time. George saiid that all students that the Revue should definitely tie 
that have ideas as to skits etc. are held agin this year, and then mov- 
to write their ideas, or if all pos- ed to the appointment of 
slide the skits themselves, down show's maugement. 
and give them to the directors or 
anybody else connected with the 
show to date. An attempt Is to be 
made to fit the ideas into college 
life of the early and late thirties, 
the wartime period, the postwar 
period when all the Vets were at 
college and the present time this 
year now that the majority of the 
Veterans have gone.

Jackie Haines says that the girls 
are going to have a meeting very 

and try to get. the Chorus

hack of the passes.
I

nest in Dry Cleaning 
Expert Launderiny I
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With Tuv-SENIORSI2 Services — 
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ish and Carry II

6LSON’S! There comes a time in the life of every shy and retiring col- the
lege student when he or she must overcome his or her shyness 
and appear before the camera, and for the Seniors that time is 

A class meeting must be held to decide where the
Iand Cleaners Ltd 

estmorland Street
The Students’ Representative 

Council's stand on the intermediate 
Hockey Issue underwent a moder
ate reversal of form at a special 
meeting last Thursday. The coun
cil, which had ruled strictly that 

| the play into which the Varsity 
- team might enter must be confined 

to the Fredericton area, stepped 
back slightly to allow for “a rnaxi- 

of three games" at St. An-

The directors named to act un
der Producer Manzer. were Sandy 
Valentine. Ted Spencer, Jackie 
Haines and George Shaw. Tickets 
whe looked after by A. Oerow 
and Virginia Bliss. Heading the 
publicity arrangements will be Al 
Warner, who will be aided and 
abetted by a number of volunteer 
workers.

All the apointments were receiv
ed unanimously, and it is expected 
that under the able direction of 
the appointees, the show will have 

(Continued on Page Five)

1
very near, 
photos wit the taken.

I This meeting will be held in the Arts 
Bids have been IBuildi.ig on Thursday, November 23 at 2.15 p.m. 

received from the studios as follows:
I

Listen to 
ZENS FORUM 
lay Night 8.45 p.m 
over CFNB 
rans-Canada Net

work

iis week’s topic 
IN LOCAL 
VERNMENT” 
n the Series 
IS DEMOCRACY 

WORK?”

THE HARVEY STUDIOS
II

Size photo, regular prices (Mounted photo). Grad, price:
3x4 from $8.75 to $11.0-5 a dozen, 20% discount on a dozen; 

10% discount on a half dozen.
4x6 from $14.65 to $17.45 per dozen, 20% discount on a dozen; 

10% discount on a half dozen.
5x7 from $17.75 to $19.75 per dozen, 20% discount on a dozen: 

10% discount on a half dozen.
Unmounted Photographs—from $7.96 to $14.95, 20% discount 

on a dozen; 10% discount on a half dozen.
Deposit of $3.00 at the time of sitting. Two dollars 

will apply on the photographs and one dollar on the composite 
which will be framed and delivered to the college.

t
» mum

drews, and thus made possible the 
formation of the Southern New 
Brunswick Hockey League 
U.N.B. in on Thursday evening.

The meeting, called to dispense 
with a supplementary budget to al
low for the playing of one encount
er in St. Andrews lye,fore Christinas 
preceded the first league game by 
a mere three hours, 
incidentally, celebrated the Coun
cils' move with a first-game-of-the- 

win over their old rivals, the

I soon
Line started as soon as possible.

The next meeting will probably 
be in a couple of weeks and at that

I with1
I
i
I U.R.P. Advancing; 

Met Last Night
I

! Arts Society Holds i 
Its First Meeting

i Note:
I The team,1
$groupI
iJAMIE LOCKES STUDIO

iseason 
Carleton-Yorki A call went out. from URP head

quarters just before Brunswlckan 
press time for more radio actors 
and writers and additional person
nel to round out the production 
teams now being formed. Univer
sity Radio Productions, since first 
formed three weeks ago, has be
come the lustiest baby on the 
campus with more than just plans 
to its credit. At the Workshop last 
Thursday two 15-minute produc
tions of a praotice play were re
corded in entirety, and the play- 
hacks gave definite promise of fine 
shows abend.

Already between forty and fifty 
students and faculty members have 
participated in URP activities. 
“But the Radio Workshop still re
quires more voices and any per
sons with ideas for scripts are also 
invited," Chairman Alvin J. Shaw 
of the Production Committee said 
last night. URP sees the prospect 
of at least twelve half-hour radio 
programs before spring Mr. Shaw 
indicated.

A writers' meeting was held last 
night in the Ladles' Reading Room 
and outlines of scripts for several 
programs were dealt with. Most 
Important activity of the week will 
be a casting session for roles in 
the first and second programs 
scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 26. at 
2,30 p.m. in the Art Centre. A first 
program script Is almost complet
ed and a good play is tentatively 
chosen for the second show. It is 
hoped to air at least one program 
before Christmas.

Size, grand price-8x10, 12. $21,96; 6, $12.75; 3, $8.50; 1. $3.35. 
6x8. 12, $18.95; 6, $12.50; 3. $6.95; 1, $2.45.
6x7, 12, $14.45; 6. $9.75: 3. $5.85; 1. $1.95.
4x6. 12, $11.50; 6, $7.85: 3, $4.45; 1, $1.65.
Note:

The revised edition of the 
Art’s Society had its first 
meeting on Sunday afternoon j 
with about thirty members j 
present. The meeting was j 
held in the Memorial Hall, j 
Ted Spencer 
president,
vice-president and John Rus
sell, secretary-treasurer.

II New Deal Announced j
Allan Mitchell, manager of the j 

Hockey team, in explanation of the j 
team’s plea for the new expend!- ! 
ture, explained the new deal which | 
the league negotiations had mad > j 
possible.

Forineily. the proposed league 
(Continued on Page Eight)
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book picture supplied free with every order. No sitting charge. 
Minimum order 3.00.

I was elected 
Reid,ntative Margaret«

i
e '*>R 17 i It was proposed by the 

president that a suggestion 
box be placed in the Art’s 
Building.
was approved by the 
bers present, 
tlon box questions will be 
answered by a simple yes or 

accompanied by signature 
to avoid confusion. It 
moved and seconded that any 

Artsmen could refer a

I

Tentative Program for U.C.M. Advanced 
by Committee

Jonald Prendergast 

.00 p.m.

Building

Building

Campus This suggestion* mem-

Capers . . The suggest »
I I
I iHey! What’s going on around 

here? A lumberjack’s brawl, may
be? You can easily see from the 
pitched tent and the odd looking 
characters that it must be Forestry 
Week again. And don't forget to 
watch for the big finale Friday 
night — they’re realy finishing 
things off in grand style — at the 
Beaverbrook, no less.

no,A. C. Gallagher, permanent secre
tary of the Canadian Council of 

Having been informed

A tentative program for the five- 
day University Christian Mission 
to be held on the campus in Feb- 

and the announcement of an

was
i
I Churches, 

of the decision of an earlier meet- 
committee,

two
suggestion for the question 
box to the executive. Com
petition for Art's crests will 
begin and crests are to be 
submitted to the execuVve

I ruary
additional name on the panel of 
four speakers highlighted the dis
cussion at a meeting of the Cam- 

Committee in charge of the

the campusing of
which ruled that no religious prac
tice or services would be planned 
in connection with the mission pro- 

here, the letter wondered if 
been

!■

ELECTION f
ï pus

mission held In the Forestry Build
ing on Sunday afternoon.

The third member of the speak
ing team of four which wilt deliver 
the lectures at the mission will be 
Miss Lois Pelton. presently dlrec- 

7.30 tor of the women's school at Mac- 
Master University. The names of 
Dr. Gerald Cragg, who will be chief 
missloner, and of Rev. Jim Puxley, 
had been announced at an earlier

»gram
the local planners had not 
hasty in making the decision.

It advised that the most success
ful missions held in Canada thus 
far, and they are held at the rate of 
about three a year across the Do
minion. had not dogmatically ban
ned t Le religion • service, but had 
left that portion of the program at 
the discretion of the.lecturers.

The meeting decided to soften 
their former decision slightly, and 
the general secretary of the mls- 

(Continued on Page Five)

The best six crests are to be 
chosen and put to a vote to 
decide on a standard one of 
the Art's Faculty.

lent
ER 17

i $

Plans for another splash party 
in the offing. The Swim Club !are

is holding a meeting to plan de
tails in the Forestry building on 
Thursday November 23, at

So let's all get in the swim!

A social was suggested for 
the Ladles Reading Room In 
the very near future.

Artsmen are asked to sup 
port your society by patron
izing the suggestion box. All 
suggestions will be welcom
ed by the executive.

Ii, Jean Gass 

1.00 p.m. 

uilding

p.m.
! Ladies and — (sorry, this is just 

for the ladies, fellows) Come out 
to your meeting on Thursday, Nov.

Arrangements for the Sadie 
Hawkin's Dance will 
This is your big chance to put all 

(Continued on Page Five)
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Also ocoming up for discussion 
at the campus committee meeting 

letter received from the Rev.

23.
i he made.
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I | George Bernard Shaw

Death of a Playwright

mI m'

1 Letters To
WMMHswm ■ !?

The Editor j II t.ÏI lof a slave."

si'srs Da,e
Fredericton, N. H . Jn the McGill Daily
November 17th. 1 » r> 0.

The Editor,

I NIQUE PERSONALITY
IKnlnbllnliod 1HW7

Journal of the University ofThe Weekly News and Literary
New Brunswick

A revolutionary tlisi 
f«.i have been made it 
B--averbrook Resident 
appearances it would 
fountain of youth mat 
Ponce de Leon has i 
branch on the U.N.B. 
one wishing to wUnes 
menon, has only to e 
deuce any evening 
through the week ) am 
t,u the hilarious revel 
bihers of this rejuvei 

The waters of the 
ever, do not effect 
change in the drinker 
an ce it affects not at 
it makes younger. I 
becomes positively it 
reader can well linag 
of joy that comes to 
face of the older m 
house (for the fount 
night) as he hears 
tiny feet, albeit, she 
boots, racing from m 
lie to another, If 
strength to drag his 
body to the door, hi 
there a group malcin 
water pistols, or here 
fellows engaged in '•> 
The happy laughter a 
a joy to the hearts 
most unappreciative 
join to form a solid 
symphony of bedlam 
ive to study.

As in every parai 
there is a serpent.

leading lights with such pionec-- 
Last week saw the death of one , as gjaney Webb. 11 is theories went 

, of the most famous and eon trover-1 far beyond social reform and some 
sial figures in the world of letters, | o£ ideas shocked even devoted 
George Bernard Shaw. His unique pWans. This did not deter him at 
plays, his clear and lucid thought, .,u however, and he continued to

expound his
theories, even on street corners.

Member fnnedlnn I ni verni t y lsre*w

Authorized as second-class mall, Post Otlice Dept., Ottawa
-O" lint, rumpus. The Brimswickan,

University of New Brunswick. 
Fredericton. N. li.

1 Dear Sir:

limn*** ivl* mu < ► flirt*
Honorary Editor-In-Chief—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

SKMOH EDITORS and personal politicseccentricities,
............ AL WARNER j , h your \ would like ; above all his pointed wit,
........TOM drummie , gXplain to the Students at U. | made hint the object of adulation.

.................ALF brooks 1 • 1 , „ interested why 1 scorn, abuse, and an Intel est al-
.JOHN alward j ' , ould , mitkc the trip "tost unpar'ailed before Many dis-

................ ANN SANSOM “ Krederiidon to plày off for the agreed with him or thought him
........JIM HENDERSON ^,ari(ime. intercollegiate Uanadian 11 mere show-off; but all respected

stall Jobli. Mary Shackleton, Mary Louis-- Koot|,an Championship. I' n'i,'onTv'factiUy for getting
...tri.-», stew Branch. Betty Lou Vincent, , recelved a letter from Mr. G. | '""st U “ ^. Bncs W s t lie Hmrk 
Dong Klim, Agin - slmcoek, Joan itoodfel vitalome- Athletic Director of liai- *0 the point of g. . . 
low. Hernie Scott Frank Walton, John lumRie University, and he gave me ot M>nius. 1t?' Hvin g m-
Rii»eii Jim Croekei. Ted IT,-laud, v,< the folIowjng reasois. He said he * Vow^hat lie has gone 
Low. i \ ,-niri stii fiarvor, » "* H^bin and t| t some 0f the players on the eial y tl^Ute. No t < t ‘ ■'Dick Snow. : SlbaTteam also play basketball I jt 1» Perhaps ^Mtropnate to ^trace ^

,ind the two seasons overlap one : his^ t.areet as ^ " U's Disciple." and after his m?.r-
another. Also that some of the Hie new age. inage to the beautiful and well-to-
hoys could not get away from Fri- Schooldays (lo charlotte Payne Townshend in
day afternoon labs to make the trip Born in Dublin in 1850, Shaw ' 189g_ Although it would seem that 

Fredericton. Although these came front a talented family. He j ,ite marriages of the great are
far from being a brilliant seho- often unsuccessful. Shaw and his

Ills strange
have

-lltor-ln-Chief.................. ..............
\ -oelate Editor.....—..™———
FUR Editor........................................
Sports Editor...................................
i . ,uire Editor.....———
I'lioto Editor
.*ol irnnlsls and Reporters.....

Marriage and Plays
It was Shaw's idea from the be

ginning that man's first duty to 
himself and to society was to se- 

for himself an independent :rcure
come the fatter the better—as m 
essential condition of living a.s he 
should adventurously and splen
didly. In accordance 
view, he retired from regular 
journalism after the New York suc- 

of his eighth play. "The Dev-

with this

BFSINFSS STAFF
RAY ROY

i-in.-ss Manager....

No. 6FREDERICTON, N. B.. NOVEMBER 22, 1950 toVOL. 70
not too concrete wereasons are

have not got enough concrete in iaVi aml found the years of school- w,fe jived together in harmov -
formation to claim the champion-1 ing necessary for a journalistic ca- untji Charlotte's death in 1943.
-•hip by default.
this is that the M.I.A.U. left the I he received an intensive artistic 1 is85 in collaboration with Willin
decision of the teams involved to education at home, and by the age Archer and produced in 1892. wi
make arrangements for the play- o£ was familiar with many great ; l9e fjr8t of his better-known pla;

musical works. His school-days j dealing with a controversial then - 
over. there followed nine lean ' ys the years passed his plays gre‘<

1905 his

was

Let Us Know . . m a The reason for somewhat irksome. However. tn"Widowers’ Houses”, begunreer

keeping with a policy of pleasing the student, the edi
torial staff i- ever on the alert for that type of constructive criti
cism ill,-it i- so often the starting point for affable personalized 
feature material and the like.

hi

offs.
At the beginning of the College |

year a letter was sent to Dal. ask- years of writing after his arrival | m0re provocative. By 
ing them to play off with the New jn London in 1876. Of this lean 
Brunswick Intercollegiate winners time, Shaw later wrote: "I did not , London theatre, 
end at the time they wrote hack throw myself into the struggle for 
saying that they had

had become a byword in t' -n tuneIn the past, the amount of student participation in l’.run» 
vvickan matter and management has been ot sufficient iptan-

himself with
in 1926 he was awarded ths 

made too ]jfe. T threw my mother into it. 1 xobel Prize for Literature, the pre
commitments for the forth- was not a staff to my father's old (.eeds of which ($20.000) lie imir. -

age. I hung on to his coat-tails . . . diately donated to an Anglo-Swe,:-
I steadily wrote my five pages a is9 Foundation devoted to the - ■

tension of Swedish
nother’s expense- instead English-speaking countries.

that the editnr did not have to concern
thi> old interest has droppedtity so 

soliciting it. 
off to a great extent.

many
coming season and would not heRecenth . however
able to play.

Then last Friday, Nov. lotit, they I day and made a man of myself 
wired us requesting a game heie at my 
on Nov. 18th. and how much of a | 
guarantee could we give them. We 
immediately made arrangements to 
give them a $200.00 guarantee and Pl°ns- 

purposely played the last game 1

V a suirircst ion the addition of a column recording repre-1 of the New Brunswick Finals on]
\s a non. . . . . . . , ,, ,1,,. rnudition Tlv.v-day so we could play play on

tentative attitudes on current questions such as tilt condition | Sahmlay -<hen T,iesday evening
,,i student health or the like, is put forth. , rceetved a letter from Dal. saying

that they could not make the trip
—* m ^e> . for the above reasons. I

JSfÈ r GW G flu vO fwfGfay It getting pretty late in the ;
^V WW ^ m* seaSon now and the field will be 1

W»i«H -n, „ dosen'l Kn.w. „,,o» «h. „“k gS£ l |

make him the obvious choice for the most important office of state U. V B. had an excellent season 1 
, . . . time-’ and there is no doubt that we, I^hich happens to be open at the time . ! ,.0uld have given Daihousie a very :

And which one of us does not accord this seedy-mouthed peripatetic i good game and quite possibly beat = 
or that learned fop all the resp.ct that his intelligence commands, and |hpm As far as I am concerned I 
all the position that his coarse invective and flagrant braggado inflects. Dal have put on a very poor show j 

Of course, the shallow learning and constrained perspective of these an(] next year arrangements will 1 j 
mighty midget minds almost inevitably tends to mark them out with he ma()e early in the season to as-' ! 
easily-recognizable characteristics: ' sure the X. B. Intercollegiate | j

champs a Maritime Intercollegiate

literature /Therefore, lest the paper become dull for the lack ot slu- 
articles. (social chit-chat and personal notes

take this opportunity to encourage the 
the importance of

YOU CANart-dent interest 
implied of course I 
,veiling of letters, etc., voicing y out views on 
tin- inclusion of such in our columns.

Eccentricities
He was a life-long advocate 

simplified spelling, which lie mat - 
tnined would have a writer 
months in working days a ye"" 
His system had a forty-letter alpl .- 

(Continued on Page Six i

RELAXw e game with the Nova Scotia eham-

tw 1 ■Yours truly,
S. D. VALENTINE. 

Manager, Canadian 
Football, U. N. B.
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Dial 3101 173 York St.
I
A

conversation centres wholly about personalities, because 
street-loiterers and menials that demonic curi-

l", '/r1. Their
la) they share with the 
ousity after the most odious side of human nature, in seeking some per
sonal justification: and (b) they find other topics, which concern per-

othc • such mathematical mis-haps two or three personalities, or some 
conception quite beyond their grasp; and The Arrow Pajama has 

a few tricks too!
7|

m

|IIIP

audience, because (a) their conver-
wealth of

2. They are never without an 
sation being simple as it is, and usually sparked with a

reference, demands the application of no mental effort to fol-
usually directed with an Æ&i ■

obscene
low; and (b) their disparaging remarks are 
idiomatic vigor and venom against (c) that which most of the listeners 
would like to criticize if they either knew how to or dared to. 1

withiNLA-. ï T3. They sometimes wear pipes and haircuts; and always achieve 
singularity by some such disgusting affectation. Cr s' l

| • E Â
i * 11 , w--. i* .î —i -r'ik FtiK* -

Are your pajamas baggy as 
clown suit? Or snug as an 
acrobat’s tights?

Squirm no more, friend ... for 
this is the age of the Arrow 
Pajama! You buy it in neat
fitting Arrow style. And the neat 
fit and style can’t shrink away, 
for the Arrow Pajama is 
SANFORIZED labelled! No 
chafing centre seam in the trousers.

Good trick for you: pick up a 
pair of these good - looking 
pajamas, today. In plain shades, 
stripes, bold or conservative 
patterns.

a il

*

That this statement can be made even in view of the urbane medio ; 
rrity of our uninspiring campus is enough to reduce one to tears. What 
a wealth of talent is here prostititued, while those who have risen to 
the leading positions among us bring no such undisputed genius to bear 
on the direction of affairs.

M

,kW

I 4J
the wisdom flowing from the orifice that these enlightened 

directed to useful purpose but only tunneled
:That all

mouths constitute is not 
through too eager ears into the cavernous emptiness of unretainmg 
heads is no less than an intellectual carnage.

lA»]
111!

And what a pity that some faithful recorded is not at work reduc
ing the golden filligre that weaves from this Babel to the proper deep 
brown tone of aromatic fertility which it deserves in its source and its

L■ I
■ L

i
ieffluence. ■! * .)

* *

ifew b.-en so in-Never before, in the history of mankind, have so 
♦ erlor to so many. A\ARROW PAJAMAS

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ►

at U. ofScience Men Work; ]cXÏÏÏf 
But Think ?!

now

is
"Here", he said, ‘‘science stu

dents are faced witli continual 
exams and tests with the result 
they never have any time to spend

PLAIN ENDS—W 
CORK tip;

C/ueH, Peabody & Company, Limited. L ®Science 1
students at U.B.C. work too haul 
and consequently have no time tothink, says Dr E A Kaempffer. ! <”) everyday problems.

YANVOUYEU. (UUP)
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—• — •/ Our Feature Page I IWriters Workshop*■i »m m m m f II 4™ He
iéht I

In this column are printed selected samples of the best from 
among the short essays produced by the students of Dr. Pacey's 
"Creative Writing" Class. They are selected on basis of their 
quality and genuine representation of the students' work. It is 
hoped that they at once give notice to the creative talent at 
work on the campus, and add to the feature material that is 
carried in The Brunswickan.

------ ----+V
II. POX—FOP A. M, and D.i

.;aiiy interest in - )• 
ned the Fabian S<>- 
hecome one of its 

with such pionee-- 
). His theories went 
lal reform and some 
ocked even devoted 
did not deter him at 
uid he continued to 

personal political 
in street corners, 
je and Plays 
’s idea from the be- 
man’s first duty to 
) society was to se
lf an independent x 
er the better—as an 
Ition of living as he 
irously and splen- 
ordance with this 
ired from reguUr 
>r the New York suc- 
ghth play. “The Dev

an d after his m?,r- 
leautiful and well-m- 
Payne Townshend in 
h it would seem that 

of the great are 
ssful, Shaw and his 
gether in harmor y 
e's death in 1943. 

Houses", begun in 
oration with Willis' 
reduced in 1S92. wi 
is better-known play-, 
i controversial then - 
passed his plays gre-- 
live. By 
•ome a byword in t! -

!------  A STUDENT FORUM -------I by
i

ANNE SANSOM\ revolutionary discovery seems is an infamous band who call them- ! 
i«i have been made in the Lady selves Ivy the sinister title of the 
Beaverbrook Residence, From all “Let's Pass Our Year Club”. Al- 
appearances it would seem that the ready several of the youthful have 
fountain of youth made famous by been found with their tongues torn 
Ponce de Leon has a subsidiary out with white hot pliers: and not , 
branch on the U.N.P, campus. Any a few have died through eating 1 lei!v,,"g 1 of pasting as
one wishing to witness this pheno- poisoned pablum. painless as posM tie. II you are
menon, has only to enter the resi- The disastrous effects of this 1 801 0 night people who read
deuce any evening (preferably misanthropy can scarcely be ima ! I,ostf‘rs on the I10tl<‘e *>oavl1 Oiless
through the week) and cock an ear gined so I have undertaken to pub- y0lu 1 5 'eai,8 >fm bave
to the hilarious revelry of the ini- lish this expose jointly with an ap- seen ' le 1 avk eas, ns 110
bibers of this rejuvenating potion peal for more rubber pants.

The waters of the fountain liow . . . Acaustlc Agnostic
ever, do not effect an over-all 
change in the drinker. His appear- A 
an ce it affects not at all, his heart j « 
if makes younger, tint his mind | 
becomes positively infantile. The j 
reader can well imagine the flush j 
of joy that comes to the haggard 
face of the older member of the 
house (for the fountain runs all 
night) as he hears the patter of j 
tiny feet, albeit, shod in army 
boots, racing from one peurile fro
lic to another, If he had the 
strength to drag his sleep-starved 
body to the door, he would find j 
there a group making merry with 
water pistols, or here a gay knot of 
fellows engaged in a pillow fight, j 
The happy laughter and shouts are 
a joy to the hearts of even
most unappreciative wretch and i i think that I should never see 
join to form a solid roar, a sort of ' \ chick who doesn't fracture me 
symphony of bedlam, very conduc-j when having polished off her sand- 
ive to study. j wieh

As in every paradise, however, j She grabs a deck and deals a hand 
there is a serpent. In this case, It which

i
From lier succession of chins to 

ilie limp, mousy hair of her head 
there were no lines to indicate her 

j age. She remained expression
less ; her colorless eyes set far 
apart held one blankly. I stirred 
uneasily.

"Hamburger". 1 managed to fal-

js A physical description of a person, 

by Pete Mileliuni
Restauranteuse

The lied 'N Black Review
! calling for volunteers preferably 
those not of the order of "yi : , you 
and you". They make a point of

long
food-stained counter directly be
hind the figure of what I took to 
lie the proprietess.

I selected a seat at the

ter.Apparently she did not hear me 
tlce. Also you may have turned enter, for she continued chopping 
out for the meeting on Sunday. If the meat, her slovenly body hunch- and almost obsolete for Its orlg

the task. With every1 inal purpose, while the sound of
breath only

Iter squat nose seemed boneless

on the other hand you did not do ed over
so. then here is a gentle push In movement of the knife, lier whole her quick jerking 

•> I the hack to help you along. The body quivered in such a way that served to make lier mouth more 
| ! Red N Black is the show to end, her much laundered 

all shows, and I mean this as a1 strained threateningly
bulging flesh.

blue dress painfully obvious 
over her! Purr Verse . . i It never quite shut, but appeared 

as a dark hole whose inverted enr- 
I ners gave the impression of a

I j compliment. For three years it 
lias been an annual affair, and for 
three years certain practices have 
became tradition.

However the originators of these 
traditions have passed into the 
Limbo of graduation, even our long 
loved .lohn-you'll-get-used-toit-Bell,
The only consolation is that we sh(1 shit,f(I her foot to , . mePhanical erv

blood1 thp oppressive weight on her tiny ni mo t meenanu at ii>.
"With or without ?"

Her stockingless legs were ob
scene. great doughy columns over 
which a net-work of purple veins I hinged trap, 
bubbled : standing out in relief on 
the blotchy pink and white of lier which

Feeling feline? or distraught? 
or sage? The following space 
has been set aside for the prac
tice of poetic license, so that 
contributors, having bethought 
themselves to poetry, may see 
printed their own cryptic, caus
tic or just plain clever com
ment for all to look at. If you 
have contrived a cute, curt 
lyric, or have a favourite zesty 
couplet, you should contribute.

Then, with a snapping motion, 
never once revealed her

skin. teeth, lier lower jaw clicked up and 
relieve down twice as they released the

| have a chance to use new
! and new ideas. There is a job for hlghcheeled shoe, 
everyone in the review, anu you ! it seemed as if she would topple 
need not lie afraid of its being| over, but her other foot was there . 

i “high l.row” — it is far from that. I m time, the top of Its shoe prevent- v 
the job is quite with- hig u fall by sinking into the pulpv j | 

flesh that concealed her ankle, j 
with the cushioning effect of a | j 

| hydraulic shock absorber.
Recently 1 was in file Art Center she never ceased lier work, and ! I 

when an old friend wandered in. after every chop her deft chunky [ j 
“Do you mean to say that this fingers pinched up the meat ready'*— —
place is open all the time?" he ask- for the next cut, while the backs j___
ed. “Yes" 1 replied. “And we can 0f her mottled pink arms wobbled : 
come in whenever we wish?" “Yes" harmoniously with the industrious i j 
was again the answer. “Then Unite, and her partially concealed ! 
everybody should know about it.” head which bobbed mechanically| |
So now you do! The Art Center over her pilowy shoulders, 
is always open until 5.00 p.m. every 

You may come in to talk, 
to music.

For a moment

ILADIES’ 
READY TO WEAR

What is more 
out pain — fun is a good pain kill- 

I er.

the

The Ideal Shoppe1905 h;s
*

Dial 5362 j506 Queen St.re.
was awarded tVs 

or Literature, the pro- 
•h ($20,000) he inur
ed to an Anglo.Sweii- 
m devoted to the 
wedlsh literature x 
ing countries, 
centricities 
life-long advocate 

elling, which he ma: • 
have a writer 

vorking days a ye-- 
ad a forty-letter alp! 
led on Page Six I

For Best 
SHOE REPAIR iy

iyou can't help A1 materials, good workman 
I ship, reasonable price and I 

prompt service come to\m\\

K hCiRELAXING... Suddenly, sensing my presence, j 
all lier motion ceased and for a 
minute the rolls of fat on her arms 
dangled like waxy globes. Then. ; j 
using the bench to support her, > 

i body, she rolled sloth fully around, j 
| and at the same time brought her | I 

bloody hands crashing down before ; * 
me scattering little pieces of chop- 

; ped meat in ail directions.

Iday.
study, read or listen 
Also if you wish. Miss Jarvis might 

i give you some materials so that 
| you may do some drawing on your 

“Our Lucy" is a wonderful 
too.

7 0 j SAM SHKPHKRI) |
515 King Street, opposite 

CAPITOL THEATRE 
Also boots and high top gum 

rubbers for sale

( " \\J
jt.w i -

4 i\ '
0 Iown.

person with whom to 
She is one of the most interesting 
people I know. The Art Center is 
yours to enjoy, why not make use

talk •*
— — —

I / IIf 1 had startled her, one look at 
her face was more than just re- j 

I tried not to stare, lint it

I of it"X IAnn sr College 

and

jtographic

Supplies

*
l iTo make another remark about , venge.

C.R.P. the whole development has ] was 
j been wonderful. From what 1 have | pulse slowed to normal. 
: gleaned here and there about the

1I impossible. GraduallyI m v Dress \ii
iShopglance was, Her face at first .

| programing, the shows will he very ■ „,.a(,tk.;lliv indescribable, not jus! | 
i -stood indeed all except one — | |,ecallse „ did not appear to start,
I the Christmas show, which will he iinywj,erP> p was like the belly of 

a roundtable discussion on the a shark with that vague underly | 
Christmas theme. The program is l)hiene9S nf anemia 

1 to serve two purposes 1 am toi 1 
ill to get the season out of the 
way; (21 to let the debaters have • 
a fling.
my opinions to the powers that be |
— several of us did so, but to no 

But I suppose since stu 
must !

I
I

1
II Dial 8083596 Queen St.I A m i& 0Dial 3101 1

I v U JfrIII! In this case, Î I>1D voice zD's ; (/, ;\ /V
\.CS & VNavail.

dents are noted for it. we 
I continue in the tradition ol being I 

(McGowan

-, »
/ <11ilz)

please! untraditional.
| put down that axe). Joking aside.
! I would like to congratulate the 
executive of TJ.R.P. on their F.X- 
CBLLENT work — may you find 
a sponsor; and a cast too.

Some people do noi realize that 
there is room for many more peo
ple in their (V.R.P.’s, natch) happy 
throng.

A Z7 r- o

I
is
m

m I 7 /
V- N>

mi. i ■ ^■ 'a?* ■ 
- W Ê- with -famous PALL MALL .i

\
57)the guys who come in late //means

Just stand and stand and wait and |THE BEST 
TOBACCOS 

OF ALL 
GO INTO 

PALL 
\ MALL

v; wait
Poems are made by fools like me 
But Canteen bridge 1 just can’t see.

The Manitoban
ifW /

V/
Before we had Freud 
Who could avoid 
Being puzzled by “ex 
And Oedipus Rex?

If you find love's 
coblily

1 And your tired knees grow wobbly 
Ifs because la donna e mobile.

-George Whalen

J;o 3*^
sav

smooth road j \II" 4 - Zk•Jk
“Pardon me, Mr. Wes. Bang! May 1 ask to 

what you ascribe your phenomena! success?”
“Sure! A lot of practice and a little 'Vaseline' 

Hair Tonic every day to ‘check’ Dry Scalp and 
keep my hair in position."

1n For Coeds, dancing 
| is second only to romancing.

But what can seem more ludicrous, 
Than one of that unseeming crew 

to kiss.

PVA'N
end

aj\ . . . John Alward

Vaseline HAIRTONIC 1 7 -
,;v

Despite what gourmets 
may say 
Parsley 
is gharsley !

PLAIN ENDS—With “Wetproof” paper which does not stick to your lips. 
CORK TIPS—With Satin-Smooth Genuine Imported Cork.TeF I,-,

I ...
TRADE MARK1||

riH'll \\ OOd l ‘VABEUNE' IS TME REQISTEMEO TRADE MARK OF THE rHESEBROUOH MfQ, CO. CONS'O.1
Bxz-'.Sfc
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BasketVarsity Opens New Hockey Season With 5-1 Win
Bombe* 
Virtue t

iSports RoundupDefeat Carleton-York Team In j 
Pre-Season Meeting

i*
àI

Sport Notices *II
i Navy team from Moncton to clinch 

the Burchell Cup emblematic of 
N. B. Canadian Football supremacy.

The first half was easy for the Var
sity boys. They scored two trys 
in the first quarter and added a 
third in the second quarter.

Buchan made two touch-downs 
good and Calquhoun chalked up the 
other. McGregor got two out of 
three converts and thus the score 
stood at 17-0 in favour of Varsity 
at the end of the first half of the 
game.

In the second half of the game 
the Sailors fared much better and 
managed to hold the Red Bombers 
scoreless but at the same time they 
were unable U> catch up to them.

This gave the Bombers a 17-0 vic
tory and this coupled with their 
11-5 victory in Moncton gave them 
the home and home championship 
series by a 28-5 total score.

The game was the last to be 
played here this year which is to 
be regretted, 
team which produced many thrills 
for those who followed the games. 
In five games the Red Bombers 
only lost one and that loss was 
actually the team's greatest suc
cess. In easily the best contest 
of the year they lost a close decis
ion to the Halifax Shearwater 
team, it was hoped that the boys 
would get a crack at the Dalhousie 
University team but for some rea
son or other T>al could not make 
the trip to Fredericton. Needless 
to say this proved disappointing 
but there is always next year. In
cidentally. next year’s team will be 
pretty much the same outfit as 
this year. Only three players on 
this year's squad will be missing 
from the lineup.

HOCKEYI
*-------- With the Football season

Hockey takes the limelight 
and the season really started off 
with a bang for the Varsity squad. 
The first game of the Southern N. 
B. Intermediate League was played 
last Thursday night and U. N B. 
served notice that they are going 
to he a team to he reckoned with 

In what proved to he a

now
Thursday afterno 

Cover dale Navy team 
11-5 victory in Moneti 
B. Canadian football i 

U.N.B. started the 
in the first quarter, 
made two spectacula 
finally ended up on 
yard line. After a ci 
the Navy had manu 
them but on the third 
Buchan went over f 
Shortly afterwards l 
ened their lead when 
a pass to Calhoun wl) 
end zone. Both » 
made good by McG 
score stood at 12-0 
Bombers at the end o

Although U.N.B. 
successful in tryin 
through the much 
line, they were al 
their running and i 
clicked for many go 
Navy could only pii 
by breaking throng 
line, especially throu 
U.N.B. line, however 
tant 1 y and did not 
get. any points. Na 
two passes, neither 
successful. Oroeske 
Navy with his - 
plunges.

The best play of t 
on Varsity's third tt 
Gregor kicked a sin 
bounced around in 
Buchan, who was 1)' 
er and thus on si de, l 
up the loose ball am 
five points, before 1 
ized what had happ
ed the scoring and t 
with a very deservic 
off the field with tb

The Varsity bad 
the Dalhousie Univ- 
a sudden death gam 
time Intercollegiate 
rangements could i 
This would have pr< 
for there are many 
the IT. N. B. squad 
given the highly r 
experienced Dal tea

Intramural Hockey stellar goal-tending of Clyde MacLelland, the 1 N.B.
handed the Saint John intermediates an

The game

overAided with the
Senior Varsity Hockey team

Following are the results of i |„mressive 5-1 defeat last Thursday evening at York Arena.
Monday night's Intramural Hockey was a ,.ough and tumble, give and take affair, with nine penalties belli. 
League fixtures, played at the York , de(J mlt liy ,.eferees Bishop and Dickinson.

thebecame fast and furious as 
end to

A rena slam- 
being 

But the pass-

The game opened in a 
hang style, witli the play 

or less ragged.

end.teams rushed from 
Donkin completed the scoring for 
the night when he took' passes 
from Ron Ketch and Jack Thomp- 

and put U.N.B. out in front 5-1

Section B.
more

-Alexander Ghosts, 5: [,ig became smoother as the game 
2nd and 4th Engineers, 1. went on. U.N.B. showed a smooth-

9.0» pm. -Freshman Cardinals, 1 ',1‘xpe-r’i"Î,,-^il*"lia.nJ Bie young- at the 6.46 mark of the final stanza

2: Silver Streaks, in. e|. bllt faster, college boys. Anothei fight broke out in the a d defence tricky
Section A. I There was no scoring la the first “major"^^nanies fot-1 forwards and an excellent goal ten-

f un Pin -sophomore Combines tM S

1 n2 P.m Freshman Dodgers. g" John"Vor'"boanHng ally for charging at 7.32 c£d2 ‘SS**

' .... .and ”"iior c,v,h snsSh0sas:m zTiTt*1zsrxstisz rabehind the ear which look one saves from all angles but be al- nod. Time and again he was ca led 
Ml games this year will be play- • ( , while Oullette of ways managed to sve them as he upon to make almost impose

rn the York Arena on Monday ^ou, I made 36 stops while Lynch was saves. It was Clyde's first game
nights between the hours of 8 and ; o(' ,m jn the lattei. part of the called upon to handle 22 shots The with the Varsity s(luad ‘in^
12. Games will consist of two | ‘ new' goaler was well-received by made a great hit with the specta
îwpntv-five minute periods. Each , n the crowd who cheered his great tors. Let’s wish him lots of luck
team must be able to ice at least George lv^,n®dy. stops when they realized they were , and hope to see some more of him.
eleven players for each game. Ten , ^"^V'took passes from Jack watching such a good netminder ; gaint Andrews have made pub-
minutes past scliedulede tun wil, Kennv and hea' , hi action.
ne ,-îllowed a team to Hne up eleven ■ Hdl ^ Sain, John goal. Mac- ; U.N.B. showed results for their

Th s'epgC,nehra allotted ' I ton aid was given a penalty for practice sessions while it was not
imted The S.R.C. has all0“® | ,.nugUin8 but u.N.B. could not difficult to see that for some of
funds to supply each team wLh | capitalize on their one man ad van the Saint John players it was then-

dozen sticks plus a goalie slid. | capitalize on firgt tlme 0n skates this season.
T , , .. | However, their experience greatly

At 13.40 Saint John tied it UP made Up U.N.B.’s advantage in con- 
A . when Edwards scored from Garey j . .

before from a scramble in front of the

this year, 
rough game they handed the Saint 
John entry in the league a 5-1 de- 

The team appears to be well 
balanced and exceptionally fast.

s no p.m.

feat.

n.

he

We bad a strong

lie their intention of entering a 
team in the Intermediate league 

In the past they havethis year, 
become famous for their strong 
hockey teams and thus they should 
not lie reckoned with lightly. Along 
with U.N.B., Saint John and Fred
ericton they will provide plenty of 
action this year at the York Arena.

one
The teams are divided into two 
sections with a round robin series 
taking place in each
winner will be declared , . ,
heSpring wimJr'foMhe IL îTb 1 A ‘lew moments later a fight U.N.B.-Goal MacLelland; de-

"”»>■ ...... ■ s-srvs, tut;, Jr„r.
both given five minute Thompson. Keith. Boyle, Wilson, 

Ketch of! Kennedy. Elliott. Kenny. Donkin.

section.
BASKETBALLLineups:

Well it look's like there is going 
to he a big night here next Friday. 
The House of David is again com
ing to Fredericton to play the U. 
N. B. aggregation. This game will 

interesting from two aspects.

Big Seven : i They were
A | penalties for fighting. L__. . . . . . . . . .

U.N.B. was given a two minute sen- 
1 1 tence for tripping at 16.26.

G.T earnPlayer

Rudy Hauusiak, Inter. For. 
Hugh Haswell. Inter. For 
Tim Kenny, Inter. For.
Vic Bushell, inter. For. 
Carl Bleakney. Res 
Irby Stewart. Res.
Dee. Eng.

Snow.
Saint John—Goal. Lynch; de

fence, Plumner, MacDonald; for
wards. Cook, Price, Heenan; subs. 
Larson. Garry. Colwell, Edwards, 
D. Cook.

prove
Firstly, it will be the initial game 

Red and Black hoys and 
secondly, it will lie a chance to see 
file famous bearded hoopsters in 

There is little that the

3 SOCCER
Play was beginning to slow up 

0 ! when brothers Bob and Tim Bliss ^ 
combined to score the goal of the 

After receiving a pass from j

for the2 V 1
After winning the Maritime Title 

(Intercollegiate) the U. N. B. soc
cer team had high hopes of being 
able to meet the Minto team, win
ners of the Maritime Senior Soccer 
title. This however, could not he 
arranged and thus the soccer sea
son along with the football season 
has drawn to a close.

Both of these teams should be 
congratulated on their extremely 
successful season.

3
1 i action.

visiting team can not do with a 
basketball, in fact, there is prob
ably nothing they can not do It 
will undoubtedly be a good show 

lets see everyone there.

i night.
,, John Wagger, Tim raced the length j 
- | of the ice and passed to Bob in 
6 j front of the Saint John net,

, blasted the puck past Lynch to put 2nd period—Scoring. 1, U.N.B. 
' U.NjB. ahead 2-1 at the 19.12 mark | Kennedy (Elliott, Kenny). 5.29.

3 Summary : —
1st Period—Scoring, none. Penal- 

Bob I fies, D. Cook. T. Bliss.
1
3

so
I of the period. ! Saint John, Edward (Garry), 13.40. j

iS The Hillmen got off to a I 3, U.N.B. Bob Bliss (T. Bliss. Wag I 
i good start in the third period as gar), 19.12. Penalties, MacDonald.

Kennedy scored his second ! T. Bliss (major), Larson (major). q. Canadian Football team ran
roughshod over the Coverdale

FOOTBALL
l.S.S. Week this year 

from Monday, Nov. 27 

to Saturday, Dec. 2

(Watch the Forestry; 

Brunswickan for 

Particulars)

Last Thursday afternoon the U

George
goal of the night at 1.59 on a pass j Ketch. 

Kenny. Kenny then j MEET THU.N.B..3rd Period—Scoring. 4.from Tim
i made it 4-1 as he scored at 3.33. j Kennedy (Kenny), 1.59; 5. U.N.B.. j un1 1
with Kennedy receiving an assist Kenny (Kennedy). 3.30; 6. U.N.B.., r all rOiTOal

I Donkin (Ketch. Thompson),
Penalties, Price (major), Lorimer 1 
(major), Snow.

glow over the entire dance floor 
making the atmosphere pleasant 
and inviting. VtI 6.4-6. Big Successon the play.

Saint Jolui then had a breakaway 
but MacLelland rose to the occas
ion as he stopped a terrific shot | 
from point-blank range. The play I

I The dance itself and its successThe general concensus of opin-
Referees. Bishop and Dickinson. „nmint1, „„ fhe new is a tribute to the Social Commit-

__Frank Walton Ion around the campus as tne new _ , , _ ,
the 1950 Fall ,ee and its chairman Jackie Web- 

Their decision to omit
week unfolds is that 
Formal was a howling

i
i ster.success

*> , streamers across the ceiling was A MAN OF A! Howling is perhaps not too descrip-
1 live for despite a couple of nolle-1 commended by many both at the 

able disturbances the entire even- dance and afterwards. The pleas
ant simplicity of the decorations

I
I “CLOTHES M/ 

MAN' 
is a much ove 
gan, the right 
clothes MAKE 
and at Walker’ 
ialize in the rig 
clothes for eve 
ual, we don’t S' 
lars we cater t 
tomer with th' 
selling the secc 
repeat business 
been the succe: 
erlcton’s Smart 
Shop, let us t 
next suit or if 
we can serve y< 

ready pu

ing was rather quite and pleasant 
The huge crowd that prédominât-1 was, no doubt, mainly responsible

for the striking and agreeable at-This is Forestry Week, and the Woodsmen have plan- | 

ned a number of interesting spectacles to mark it. These

include the

ed these events in the immediate
and there mosphere.$ post-war years was gone 

seemed to lie ample room on the __U
dance floor.

I •J! *
Imported music rendered by |I5 Morris Watson and his orchestra j 

was a main U. N. B.iForester’s Plaid Shirt Dance
FRIDAY NIGHT 

at the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel 

(Admission—$1 per couple; 60c. stag) 

and the

Forester’s Field Day
ON SATURDAY

in the field back of the Forestry Building

I topic of conversation j j 
at the dance. The majority pres
ent. although there were a few dis 
senters in the crowd, agreed that a _ 
good choice had been made by the J 
Social Committee in bringing in

?I
j ISATIN$- î f8

JACKETS IM Ie ?outside talent. The music 
mellow, loud but not blatant, and 
spiced with some r.ovel arrange
ments.
dies predominated yet the jive 
hounds were well satisfied with 
tlie few liep pieces that were play-

was
« $12.50; i\ Smooth, da nee ab le melo-z.

iIJPf We now have a grand 
selection of U. N. B. Satin

Note the nation

SHIFFER-HILLMA 
LONSDALE CLOT 
WARREN K. COO 
HYDE PARK CLC 
U. N. B. SWEAT!

I tI
II Jackets as well as Cardi

gans, Jumbo Knit and I 
Warm-up Jackets.

ed.
$i The gym was trimmed quite sim

ply with attention being drawn to 
the harvest moon-lovers' lane 

which occupied the north- 
The color scheme

» ii!I The next issue of the Brunswickan will be the

Forestry Brunswickan
Il i SEE THEM SOONscene

west corner, 
was mainly silver and blue which 
was most evident from the smart 
dance cards and the striking sil
houettes that surrounded the gym. 
The indirect lighting threw a soft

II
♦ WASCOVIL'S!
1II T!I4

K / O 5 FA * F £ T Y A F ■•-!
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1 Win I Basketball Opener Friday Against House of David
Bombers Earn Title Ay (showy American Squad to lift “SHREW” CAST 
Virtue of Vf in Thursday Curtain at Beaveibiook Gvm FILLING OUT;

MORE NEEDED

idup i

om Moncton to clinch 
Cup emblematic of 

n Football supremacy.
was easy for the Var- 

’hey scored two try a 
quarter and added a 
be second quarter.
ie two touch-downs 
quhoun chalked up the. 
•egor got two out of 
Is and thus the score 

In favour of Varsity 
f the first half of the

By Ed Lowery
Thursday afternoon the Varsity Canadian Football squad sank the 

Covet'd ale Navy team by a one-sided score of 17-0. Coupled with their 
11-5 victory in Moncton U.N.B. won the Burchil! Cup emblematic of N 
B. Canadian football supremacy.

Again Fredericton Basketball I were here two years ago will again j 
fans will have a chance to see one be present, most notable being 
of the most widely acclaimed quin- clowning Bobby Both, their floor 
lets in basketball this coming Fri- general and famous wit. Also you 
day night at the Lady Beaverhrook will see some of the tallest players 

The House of David hoop- in the game. “Toss" Heavner fi 
sters will be here to play the U.N.B. ft. 6 in. and “Moose” Shannon 6 ft

7 in. to mention a few

The Dramatic Society, as you 
must have heard. Intends to pre
sent the play “The Taming of the 
Shrew", a comedy by 
Shakespeare. The three casting

U.N.B. started the scoring early I game with an excellent chance of Gym. 
in the first quarter. Shutz Miller defeating them, 
made two spectacular runs and 
finally ended up on the Navy one 
yard line. After a couple of plays 
the Navy had managed to hold 
them tint on the third down George 
Buchan wen! over for the touch. '

William

The team should be congratulât-1 Varsity squad. The bearded travel
lers are not only famous for their 
basketball but also for their amaz
ing trick shot artistry and unex
pected stunts. You won't believe it 
until you see them for yourself.

| meetings to date have consisted of 
This will prove to be the first ' try-outs for parts, with the result 

game for the Hillmen who are as that most of the troupe has been 
yet an unknown quantity. Last j mustered. Four male parts and 
year the team went to the Maritime ! one female role remain to he as 
finals where they were finally de-1 signed, and with the evident talent 
featod in a two game series with | shortage at last Sunday’s meeting. 
St. F. X. A number of last year’s 
stars are not present this year due 
to graduation. However, they still

I
ed for their great work in bringing 
another title to the Campus and 
proving that the game Is here to 
stay.

Special attention should he paid 
i to the tight but effective Varsity 
; line. They held the op-posing teams 

to three touchdowns while the 
i fleet-footed and accurate passing 
back field picked up 11 touchdowns. 
This is an impressive showing for 
the team and coach.

The line-ups for Thursday's

Shortly afterwards U.N.B. length
ened their lead when Buchan fired 
a pass to Calhoun who stood in the 
end zone. Both converts were 
made good by McGregor and the 1 
score stood at 12-0 for the Red j 
Bombers at the end of the quarter.

The U.N.B. squod will have to be 
good to hold the high flying and 
high joking House of David. Be
sides giving an exhibition of how 
basketball should be played they 
give an excellent exhibition of 
tricks one would never dream of 
without having seen them in ac
tion. Many of the players who

ond half of the game 
ared much better and 
hold the Red Bombers 
at the same time they 
U) catch up to them.

le Bombers a 17-0 vic- 
s coupled with their 
in Moncton gave them 
id home championship 
28-5 total score.
was the last to be 
this year which is to 

l. We had a strong 
produced many thrills 

ho followed the games, 
lies the Red Bombers 
lie and that loss was 
i team's greatest suc- 
asily the best contest 
they lost a close decis- 

Halifax Shearwater 
as hoped that the boys 
crack at the Dalhousie 

earn but for some r ea
rn Dal could not make 
Fredericton. Needless 

s proved disappointing 
i always next year. In- 
lext year’s team will be 
li the same outfit as 
Only three players on 
squad will be missing 

neup.

the President, J)an MacArthur. 
would he delighted to have anyone 
turn up, anyone, that is who would 
like to walk on stage, deliver a line 
or two. and walk off.

have a few seasoned players such 
as Gerry Bolton and Bob Smith 
along with a flock of promising And think of the prestige! You. 

too, could be an actor. If interest
ed. why don't you turn up at the 
first rehearsal at the home of the 
director, Professor Lawrence, 251 

; University Avenue. Saturday after
noon at three? (Aside: There’s a 

The Frehmman sponsored a very | hint of coffee and doughnuts; but 
spirited election which was 
bright variation on some of our 
more conservative upper-class elec
tions. Posters covered the campus 
and some of the winners even had 
printed ballots very cleverly de
signed to boost their votes.

Most of the blackboards were 
covered with election promises and 
a gigantic banner hung regally 
from the Forestry building, pro
claiming a big three of widely 
spread contestants.

Despite the dirty Maritime wea
ther, a good 68% of the eligible 
voters turned out. The winners 
should feel honored at the display, 
the election authorities felt. Equal- (continued from page one) 
ly exciting were the soph, and in-1 slon was advised to write inform- 
term ediate class results and the | in,g tllP xiev. Mr. Gallagher of this 
participants are to be congratulât- move 
ed by the students.

Although U.N.B. was not very 
successful in trying to plunge 
through the much heavier Navy I same tollow :
line, they were al lover Navy in Navy -Amos, MacKinnon, Beck- 
their running and passing which insale, MacDonald. Giberson, Mar j 
clicked for many good gains. The 6-au, Jacuzzie, Carrier, O'Dell, Ree- 
Navy could only pick up yardage SOv. Roach, Tabor. MacLarty. 
by breaking through the U.N.B. Greenfield, Aim an, Eksteln, Bruer, 
line, especially through centre. The Mann. McGaghey, McAllister, Fee- 
U.N.B. line, however, stood up val- jey Droeske. 
tant 1 y and did not allow Navy to ,,,,,, „ „„ n,
get any points. Navy only tried .v- ^-Spencer, homas. es- 
two passes, neither of which was j slel • Walkei, Waddell, ouc lei.

Oroeske stood out for | Vaudry. Potter, Newcombe Mc- 
Naughton, Palmer, Mack'ley, Fowl- 

- er, Lewis, Naysmith, Miller, Clarke. 
Bird, Brident, Schure, Bell, Cal
houn. MacGregor, Buchan.

newcomers.

JOHN BLISS FRESHMAN PREXY
An overwhelming vote of the 

Freshman Class, one of the largest 
representations in Campus elec
tions in a number of years, was re
corded last Friday, when John 
Bliss, a Frederictonian and Civil 
Engineer, was elected Class Presi
dent. Bliss was elected over Frank 
Walton and Bill McNamara.

Other class officers elected were 
vice-president Betsy Hill, 
tary-treaisurer 
zie; and Students Representative 
Council Reps. Helen Howie, Don 
Fowler, Noel Caspar and Bobby 
Sansom.

The closest contest of the day 
i was that between Bernard Ganong.
| president of the sophomore class, 

and his formidable opponent, Eric 
Godwin. Ganong had a majority of 
four votes. Another well contest
ed poll was the Intermediate elec
tion for SRC Reps, in which Wally 
Brident was chosen. Wally, a 
fourth year forester, took the de
cision in a pitched battle with Pren- 
dergast, a fourth year Engineer.

a don't breathe a word of it i
In the title role of (Katharina), 

the Shrew, is Gwen Dimock, who 
with Judy Waterson, as Bianca, 
plays the daughter of Baptista, or 
Hob Gibbs. The suitors of these 
fair ladies are Petrucliio ( Dan Mac
Arthur), Lucentio (Ted Cleland), 
Oremio (Harry Fairbalrn ), Hor- 
tensio (Jim Horner), and Tranio 
(Dick Van der Meydcn), Boh Coke 
portrays Trumio, a servant to Pet 

I ruchlo.

successful.
Navy with his effective line 
plunges.

secre- 
Murdock MacKen-

The best play of the game came 
on Varsity's third touchdown. Mac
Gregor kicked a short punt which 
bounced around in the Navy zone. 
Buchan, who was behind the kick
er and thus onside, raced in to pick 
up the loose ball and went over for 
five points, before Coverdale real- j 
ized what had happened. This end- ! 
ed the scoring and the game ended 
with a very deserving team coming 
off llie field with the N. B. title.

The Varsity had hoped to meet 
the Dalhousie University squad in 
a sudden death game for the Mari 
time intercollegiate title hut ar- j 
rangements could not be made 
This would have proved interesting 1 
for there are many who think that 
the U. N. B. squad would have 
given the highly rated and more 
experienced Dal team a very good 1

i Patronize Tentative Program
!

our

Advertisers 

they are
SOCCER

Tentative Program
ining the Maritime Title 
;iate) the U. N. B. soc- 
ad high hopes of being 
et the Minto team, win- 
Maritime Senior Soccer 
however, could not he 

,nd thus the soccer sea- 
with the football season 
to a close.
these teams should be 

ted on their extremely 
season.

The program for the Mission.elec-“Hall to more and better 
tions”. the ballot counters felt, as which will be held from Sunday, 
they dispensed with the last of the February 4 to Thursday, Feb. 8 in

elusive, was tentatively drawn up 
and presented to the meeting by 
Prof. C. MacFarlane. chairman of 

I riage, continued Dr. Stewart, - program committee.
I Science does not explain^sex^ mi The propoge(j proogrum was as

follows:

all papers.

Reliable First U-Y - S.C.M.
Lecture Heard explains it away, 

more than the mere sharing of ani
mal instinct. Although sensual 
pleasure accompanies reproduc- 3.00 p.m-Opening session in 
tion we should not express sex j Teachers' College Auditorium; in- 
merely for pleasure alone. A cam-1 (reduction of lecturers; introduc- 
meieiy e , tion of ,he Chief MLssioner by Dr.

Trueman, and address by the Chief

Sunday

ÏÏ Dr. 1). A. Stewart. Professor of 
Philosophy at U.N.B., spoke last 
Sunday to a combined S.C.M.-U-Y 
gathering in St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall on the subject “Sex and Mar
riage." This was the first in a 
series of four lectures to he given j 
by noted speakers on Sunday even- 
ings on this pertinent topic.w paign against sex is as much si 

fault as one for sex.the entire dance floor 
e atmosphere pleasant Mlssioner.

8.30 p.m. -Reception at place to 
be decided from among several al
ternatives, with refreshments, etc. 

(continued from page one) Monday to Thursday
Dr. Stewart explained that there ! n Qn definite form i,Pf0re the 12 to 1 p.m. -Addresses by one 

are no pat answers to the problems | „. . . recess of the Associate Missioners (pro
of sex and love, and one cannot h ' ' . , posed that lectures through the
argue them in an arbitrary manner The meeting did not make “ 1 " j m0rning are made to 45 minutes 
for we must always view the prob- vision as to the Emcee m 11 duration .leaving the extra hour) 
teins against the social back- personnel, as i was i , '* 3 to 5 p.m.—-Personal interviews
ground. All living creatures must decision was more properly a of ||lp studenta t,y the Missioners. 
begin with the animal faith of self- the cast. (a( pja(.es ai)out the campus).
■preservation, and the two driving '--------------------------- 7 to 8 p.m.—Address hy the Chief
forces which exist in all animal j —, Mlssioner, at the Memorial Hall,
life are hunger and sex. Sex, like y,arnpUS V^apCTS Followed by discussion periods,
hunger, is neither good nor evil in j - - - - - - - - - - headed hy the associate mission-
spite of our Puritanical outlook, it j (Continued from Page One) ers at points about the campus, 
is only a necessary outcome of na- r s<.]iemPS into effect. Don't The above, although to much re- 
ture. mjgH vision and introduction of topic

Several helpful ideas were put URP! This is a word you've titles, etc., is briefly the form 
forth by Dr. Stewart in an attempt heard a lot of lately, and we pre- which the mission will take
to point out how a successful mar- diet you'll he hearing a lot more -----
riage might be achieved. Put your about it in the future. Casting loi **•,.» 
worst foot fore ward that is only the first programme of University j 
fair play for it reveals our faults Radio Productions will be some- t 

beforehand. Don’t view our mate 
through rose coloured glasses; if 
we do. we may be building our
selves up for a shattering let-down.

g. h Red 'N Blackmce itself and Us success 
e to the Social Com mi t- 
s chairman Jackie Web- 
eir decision to omit 
across the ceiling was 

d by many both at the 
afterwards. The pleas- 

icity of the decorations 
oubt, mainly responsible 
riking and agreeable at-

\

f ; mV m/A MAN OF AFFAIRS z

/"CLOTHES MAKE THE 
MAN”

is a much overused slo
gan, the right kind of 
clothes MAKE THE MAN, 
and at Walker’s we spec
ialize in the right kind of 
clothes for every individ
ual, we don’t sell for dol
lars we cater to our cus
tomer with the hope of 
selling the second suit or 
repeat business, that has 
been the success of Fred
ericton’s Smartest Men’s 
Shop, let us tailor your 
next suit or If you prefer 

serve you with one 
ready put on.

\ %

> *
1 —

-A i

1
* II

i

U. N. B. W A ■m

*SATIN !
! F

5 FOR Atime this week. Watch for notices 
about writing and production, too. j 
Let's all back up U. N. B.’s latest ,

m

IACKETS I
\ WB

we can Quick Lunch i.1venture!
Did you know that the Dramatic | 

Club is well started on its way in j 
The Taming of the Shrew? It's 
Shakespeare at his wittiest and it ( 
promises to be excellent entertain- ■ j 
ment. Casting has been completed, I 1 

but there will be calls for stage . 
hands, make-up artists, etc., at the j 
beginning of the New Year. And 
this means you!

Last but not least we bring you 
to the Red n' Black Revue, 
materializing, but your talent

Set those brains a-work- 
board

($12.50 Visit ourNever try to make anyone over- 
it is futile from the start; only the 
individual himself will make the Luncheonette

Fountain
change. Recognize that we must 
try to make our mate happy and 
not ourselves only. Don't marry a 
spoiled child, 
riage out of proportion to its set
ting; maintain a just harmony be
tween the social contract and its 

Divorce should he

Note the nationally known names featured at “WALKER’S ’
ARROW SHIRTS 
HARVEY WOODS UNDERWEAR 
TOOKE SHIRTS 
TWO STEEPLES HOSE

now have a grand 
tion of U. N. B. Satin 
:ts as well as Cardi- 

Jumbo Knit and j 
Varm-up Jackets.

IE THEM SOON

I
1! SHIFFER-HILLMAN CLOTHES 

LONSDALE CLOTHES 
WARREN K. COOK CLOTHES

Never stress mar-

!s I Kenneth Staples j
I Drug Company |

HYDE PARK CLOTHES 
U. N. B. SWEATERS IN ALL WEIGHTS and STYLES environment, 

carefully considered : a man may 
need a new personality rather than

It's
BbV*is ;men’s

SHOPWALKER’S«C0V1I/S needed, 
in’ and watch the bulletin 
closely for all notices.

a new wife. II) rSex is the basis of love and mar-THE COLLEGE SHOP ON YORK V*
t

A
;

1

V v23 a..
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Death of . . .The at-j Lions which they receive.
Tint tie of the leaders of the l.U.S. 
is conditioned by their 
ments, and is unlikely to change 
unless the policy of their Govern
ments change.
1. U. S'. is unlikely, therefore, to 
have any effect on l.U.S. policy, 
slid the British N.U.S. is unlikely

EnginetTHE BRUNSWICKAN Govern- (continued from page two)
bet, and was undoubtedly efficient, 
but upon proposal to the British 
Parliament, was rejected by a 

It is possible that

Remaining In the

News From Beyond The Campus small majority, 
his system will gain some accept 

in the future, for as he point
SEE FACILIT 

LARGE Gother peoples and demands the res- t0 get its point of view over to the 
sation of all such interventions ! students of Eastern Europe. l.TT.h.

To the l.U.S. policy is likely to remain the same 
is condemning if the British N.U.S. left, for in- 

Korea 1 stance, ambiguous statements like 
laudtble the filial Resolution of Congress.

an ce
ed out: “my suggestions usually 
take thirty years to attract atten
tion.''

Another well-known eccentricity 
At rehear

1
I where they exist. 

leadership this 
American

!Another View.I
aggression in 

however,
On November !), met 

Engineering Society ' 
ions places in the Mir 
in all, over forty ut 
engineers, along with 
peering professors ma

The first stop was 
of the new bridge b< 
the mouth of tile Nort 
michi branch. Here t 
were taken out by bo 
the piers. In constn 
piers, the “intrusif 
method of pouring i 
being used, 
visit steel H beams w< 
driven down into the 
river to act as piles in

From the bridge, 
were taken to the Chi 
of the R.C.A.F. He 
them had their first 
the “Vampire" Jet. 
Construction Compar 
laying new runways, 
of concrete, 
an asphalt compound 
ly being melted by tl 
jets, which necessiti 
moval, and the layin 
crete. The various 
inspected, 
crew's were at wor 
the various sections 
are made on in strum 
equipment and dll t 
nalia so necessary ft 
running of modern 
engineers were thei 
dinner in the office

N.U.S. Delegates Recommend Withdrawal From j 
International Students Union

wa.s bis vegetarianism, 
sals of his plays lie often carried 
a basket of fruit, dipping into it 
at intervals, as lie harangued the

I Consequently, , . .' I those resolutions may appeal to us would continue to he issued to tij 
| | iM the West, they have in the East to persuade the more unwary mem- 

interpretations which make agree- j hers of Western Student Unions to
dOCU- i support tile l.U.S.

I

I
II actors.

To his friends he was known as 
considerate.

One is led to

, ment on the basis of such
An issue of interest to the think- havr statements been made a quite unreal. Both sides fll ... hp(m ...„,rp8ted

inn student has been publicized to l.U.S. meetings so violent as tha ^ ttiev‘desire peace. It does not " ,,^1,1% .dtoaftJX ,ELs srsss z, 'zzz iz |is the matter of the largest inter Rust was questioned. ' ’obdl ' been reached. The object of pass ;>**■ l1;"1 1,1 L v.Mn al St uletit
oraanization in the l.U.S. leadership hoped that resolutions is: 1) To Ues ol the Intel national Student

British N.U.S delegation would * ; J, t)le s,udeuts of Eastern Movement. Certainly no other m-
walk out. This they did not do thiU thr students of the ga ni nation could provide such fa-

:r^.n°^aSef^d“con: West are a.iins, tl.e policies of J™»-'iïï.
K"u, "Xïû 'ZTfZl Z iffcrfT Te lt lR verhavR ,00 ear,,, to attempt

we,re0f4r«nt^B,,A qimte TAeen points pu, forward ^ ^

editorial comment an the treat ous -peakers. but several have hy Mr. Henderson of the S.U.S. do «Hated lias been able to continue would have to wait for some time
t nf .heir Second World Con-1 lieeii quoted in the repoi, above. rPanv help solve the problem to take pail m all such act.ivi e. before a valid estimate could he 

gress. held Tn Prague J August, which clearly show the bitterness ïn point 4 agreement 1- «'"less the I.U 8 • '-denthtp takes mad, As he wrote about himself
Finally this excerot from the re- of the attacks. VPrx unreal. Point 1 says “Whet- up an awkward attitude, It Is he jn -^nio's Who in Literature he
nr-t of the British National Union To eject the British N.U.S lead-, pv<>r the i.V.S. Council or its Exe opinion ot you, delegates that the waR a “journalist, critic, novelist,
of Students delegates to the Con Pls would, however, obviously give, (.uttve Committee, establish to its I N ILS, should continue to co-tp playwright. agitator. Subjects: 
gress, in which they put forth their j them ti very strong case against satisfaction that conditions pre-1 at e Wlt*1 ,he * -v • , philosophy, theology, politics, eeon
recommendations, is presented. | the M'jS. In nnv case, it was, by I valliuff in any country limits the i N() res.p0n&ible person in the N.jomirs- rine arts (ineluding music).

it IV,. land is, exceedingly dim- llv fifth day. a reasonable asaump- social, academic, cultural or ma-j,^ has 8Uggested that we should I Asent: none. Transacts his own
,.„lt m discover the exact purpose lion lhat the British N.l >■ leaders terja| freedom oi students, it shall i { ( ) a Wes,tern bloc Student Un-

ip,, attitude of the l.U.S. lead-1 who detevmiuaitmi to support, the consi(lei. itself obliged, as an inter- | jo|) and it is the opinion of your
,M._v,ip a I Congress. Was the pol-l l.U.S. had in the past been one ol national union, to act against such del atps that such an organiza-
lcy of the l.U.S leadership to pro- the main reasons why successive, (.0,Citions". This effectively leaves tj(m would serve no Usefnl pur-
yoke the British N.U.S. to disaffili-1 N.U.S. Councils had voted to re- interpretation in the hands ot the
afe This seems almost certainlv main in l.U.S. — had decided t°h.u.S, leadership. Who, for in
to b-ive been the case. The l.U.S. recommend the British N.U.S. to staiu.e, believe that the American it is felt that members of the N. j --------------------- “
I'"\e<'ulive Report was a document leave l.U.S. Having provoked the aggressi011 j„ Korea “limits the so u.S. should realize that they are L_A\\f BALL IS
whb-li could not fail to lend to verv British N.U.S delegation, 11 was ,.ial a,.ademic. cultural and mater- not being honest by remaining in

rl.iti<.jsm from lb.' British necessary to provide proof that the ja] (veedom of Korean students”, the I.UjS. and not carrying out the
x'r s* h W.IS put j| j,-, a nut-j l.U.S. was really consideratory m I |t is impossible to support such will of the majority. It is, indeed.

., version of the usual Com- it- attitude at Congress. A change ;,nlhigUous statements. Many of unconstitutional to remain in the The traditional annual Law
inform interpretation ol' the World I could, therefore, lie noted on the I lhe |US. leaders doubled the sin-, organization and not to accept the | School Ball was held on Friday,

it nation The expulsion of thejfiflh day with the statement of (.ei.jty of those who erticised these wni of (lie majority. Disaffiliation, November 10th in the Admiral
l uiroslavs was a clear example ol Mr. Tom Madden, General Secve- j amhiguotis statements. It must be- coupled with co-operation where jjeatty. Over 1100 people attended
ihi- Those who did not support 'ary of the l.U.S. This change ,.olne increasingly obvious to mem- the N.U.S. feels the LUS. is fol- the iarge social festivity planned
ihi- point of view were denounced could also tie seen in the final I ,)ers ol- this Union that it is quite lowing its Constitution, would be tiy the Social Committee chaired
is disrupters of student unity and 1 Resolution The final Resolution. | impossible for the N.U.S. to re- the most effective policy. The ! by Tom Bell. Characterized by the
enemies of the students real inter- ! it max lie noted does not show any ma,in ;n ULS. British N.U.S. should continue to! probate Dance, The Chancery

It was provocative and par- real change of attitude. It mere-, Ce»’ta.in arguments have been, strive for an understanding on the > piV(\se, the Judge's Jig. and Caveat
statement, if ly provides by careful wording, an , advanced in the past t.o prove that basis of which British N.U.S. could 1 [,;mptor, the ball was under the dis

opportunity to interpret everything, the NA- S- should remain in l.U.S. rejoin the l.U.S. (Continued oti Page Eight)
in two different ways. It con-' ^ bas been suggested that if the 
demns. for instance, aggression. I Brlti8h N.l'.S. left the LIUS, it 
armed intervention and interfer-1 wou]d increase the onesidedness of 

in the. internal affairs of j t|ie ] p g N.U.S. should remain
| in I.UjS. and put its point of view, 
and to endeavour to unite all stu- 

! dents of the world in one organ!za- 
! tion.

andmoderate,a
charming person, 
wonder if his paradoxical and ego 
tistienl behaviour was simply in 
tended to focus the eyes of the pub
lic upon him. for he realized the 
tremendous value of publicity -

thrived

national student 
ex stence, the International Union tlic
of Students.

In the first mention made of it, 
unedited excerpts from the weekly

andeven if adverse 
upon it. At the

Evaluation

The ol

But it would be fool
ish to restrict his influence to 
the sphere of letters, it. is possible 
that, like Johnson, he will lie re
membered, not so much 
writings as for his personality.

business."

wherefor his
pose.!

BIG SUCCESS

For the best in C 
and for Expert

DIAL 4-- -t s.
The Britishtlsau. — 2 Servie 

Pick-up and ’ 
Cash and

< I rough worded than pre
vious - tiilements was hardly a jus- 
lificalion for tiie hitter persopal 

British N.U.S leadersattacks on 
which followed.

ST W I L S C■' , , before PlU'f

I
Laundry and Cl 

358 WestmorlaDates come easier;

»I II • • •IQUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

Tiie British N.U.S. has found 
| this increasingly difficult. Tt may ! «
j ; be said that the N.U.S. lias not 
; - been able and wil not lie able (bç- 
I ! cause its point of view' is held by 
Î a very small minority which is 
* likely lo decrease — of those pres

ent at l.U.S. meetings) to greatly 
j influence l.U.S. policy. The pres- 
j dice of the British N.U.S. is only 
I used to help lo prove that British 

students are sufficiently strong in 
their detremination lo 
peace -to persuade their reactionary 1 §|
leaders to attend. The ordinary | Ü 
student in Eastern Europe never 
lias an opportunity to read an un-1 
edited copy of a British speech.
They can have no real idea of the 
British case from l.U.S. publica-

I
1

TO THE YOUNG MAN 

WHO SMOKES A PIPE!
7v s - )

l IPI
I 1I POST -l SB

I
I

FINE WOOLENS and SPORTSWEAR UNDERIl f
li I:fight for

At Fair Prices Imû;«I $

ti tro11t ifI $

I Watch for an 

ing final year 

or developmer

:I IJames S. Neill & Sons Ltd. IPII 6
i iV II I

II Visit our

Christmas Card 
Room

on the 2nd floor now 
while stocks are 

complete

■csiA_5 i[ !l T IThe sooner you insure the less your 
insurance costs. Time brings changes. 
Today, while you are insurable, 

consult...

E ii ~\

!
Send for FREE Booklet» DEFENSmoking"lor Greater

I l containsPleasure” 
uealth ol helpful hints 

smoker. R & H
Actual Siie 

Shape No 9133 D«: for every 
Limited, 1191 University 
St., Montreal.

!
8i■ iI

The changeable filter in the Mac
kenzie purifies the smoke . . . keeps 
it dry . . . clean . . . cool f A joy 
to smoke. Ideal for be- _ _
ginners. Wide range of $ 1 J Ü 
shapes in real briar. I ——

r j •>iik SPECIAL I
I I

l MI| 25 Attractive Christmas 
I Cards, printed with your | 

name for $2.25
sRiSSS A !i IA IExtra, filters in "Sani-Sealed" pkg. I0f

\ l Modern> at i
! i THE SANITIZED ^ I

S Ç "THE PERFECT SANITARY PIPE"

I6 I* FILTER 
PIPE

C-3B $Hall's Bookstore !i
■■lI

St. StepheII Est. 1869
I«

380 QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON
I
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Engineers Make First Survey Tour of the Season v'V
from page two) 
ldoubtedly efficient, 
osai to the British 
is rejected by a 

It is possible that 
1 gain some accent 
.ire. for as he poin* 
suggestions usually 
irs to attract alien-

?
sihle to a large degree by the ef
forts of Miss Lucy Jarvis. The 
program which will be presen'-d 
on Sunday night, November 26. e- 
gitilling at S.:tO is as follows:
Wagner.............. Prelude to Die

................... Meistersln-vr

McGILL DAILY SUSPENDED
AFTER “EXTRAVAGANZA” STORYSEE FACILITIES ON NORTH SHORE; 

LARGE GROUP MAKES FIRST TRIP
The editor of the McGill Daily, j The upshot of our story was 

along with several other interested that tile Dean of Women ruled that 
parties was recently severely cen- no resident students of the Royal

On November 2, members of the i first time some of the "Jo Erks" sired_ and publication of the jour- Victoria College would be permit- Itlzei. V'lnwer Song" from Carmen
Engineering Society visited var- of I lie last war ever saw the inside na| suspended for a period, due to ted to attend the event. That ml- Massenet. "Ah! Fuyez, Douce
ious places in the Miramtchi Area. 1 of one of those buildings, it might complaints against a story public- ing, along with some choice quotes Image" from Mn n
In all, over forty under-graduate he mentioned here that three of jsjng a Commerce Undergraduate from The Daily’s story, made news
engineers, along with eight engl-1 last year's engineering graduating s.ociety ‘‘Extravaganza’’. Excerpts in one of the downtown papers and
néerlng professors made the trip, j class, who are now flying officers from the original story, and from attracted considerable publicity.

in the R.C.A.F., were seen on the a |ater statement on the issue by although the oilier papers Ignored
station. They were Kenny Dick, t^e editorial staff of the Daily, with the incident.
Bernard Biddlseombe and Oeorge ! an 
Kuickbie.

By Harry Swinnard
l-known eccentricity 
,riantsm. At rehear- 
,ys lie often carried 
•nit, dipping into it 
s he harangued the Debussy... Nocturnes - Nuages

....................................... and Sire".s
ds lie was known as 

considerate. and 
ion. One is led to 
paradoxical and ego 
lour was simply tn 
< the eyes of the pub• 
for he realized the 

nine of publicity - 
and thrived

Intermission
The first stop was at the site j 

of the new bridge being lruilt at | 
the mouth of the North West Mira- 
miehi branch. Here the engineers

taken out by boat to inspect , . ,
In constructing these ! visited, where the engineers were 

“Intrusion Prepakt" shown how kraft was made from 
start to finish. The hydraulic 
barker, where the bark is stripped 
fvom [lie logs with jets of water, 
proved very interesting. Upon en
tering the mill tile logs were taken 

I to the chippers where large rotary 
From the bridge, the engineers Knives cut the logs into chips in a 

taken to the Chatham Airport | matter of seconds. The chips then
of | go to storage bins, from there to

Mozart........Symphony No. 40 in
........... C Mi r

____ Although no complaints on the „et-thoven. Rondo and Caprle-
press matter have been communicated to cj0 j,, yp ,,r

introductory comment on the 
incident in the commercial 
follow.Th«‘ Fraser Kraft Mill was then us, we understand our story, 

through tlie publicity it received 
Decision with Dr. Roscoe's statement down- 

to suspend publication of the Me- town, has caused 
Gill Daily, official undergraduate *ni> concern beyond the confines 
newspaper, and four student lead- 11 r What unsettled our read
ers until a meeting of the senate ei’K was our reporter's bland re- 
on Wednesday was announced yes- petition of what was to constitute 
terday by Dr. F. Cyril James, prin-1 the program as told to him by the 
cipal and vice-chancellor of the uni- Committee. His misplaced faith 
-versify can at best be regarded as unfor-

The action was taken by the com- tunate. 
mittee on student discipline as a 
result of exaggerated publicity 
which the daily had used in ad
vance of a student party In the 
McGill Union, and for infraction 
of university regulations in connec
tion with the sale of liquor at the 
entertainment Saturday evening.

were
the piers, 
piers,
method of pouring concrete was 
being used, 
visit, steel H beams were still being 
driven down into the bottom of the 
river to act as piles in the piers.

The Dailies Said . . .
MONTREAL, Nov. 14the

dissatisfaction•se
At the time of the

valuation HARVEy y

(jUhcroxJLi-
kroy

i too early to attempt 
of his influence on 
and thought. One 

i wait for some time
were,
of the R.C.A.F. Here most 
them had their first close look at | the dlgestors, where, under pres- 
th'e “Vampire" Jet. The Dexter I sm-e, steam and acid cook the chips 
Construction Company was busy |0 what is known as sulphite. This 
laying new runways, made entirely , white pottage-like compound is 
of concrete. The old runways of ! then filtered and sent to storage 
an asphalt compound, were literal- tanks. On the machine, the sul
ly being melted by the heat of the ! ,,hlte is formed into a continuous 
jets, which necessitated their re-| siieet, where some of the moisture j 
moval, and the laying of the con- is taken out by means of steam- 
crete. The various hangers were heated rollers. At the dry end of j 
inspected. where maintainance the machine, the rather moist 

at work, along with kraft is cut into squares of about 
2 feet. This product is then ship- 
lied to Edmundstton, where, after 
being changed to its original pulpy 
state, by means of "beaters”, UI 
is reprocessed into five grades of I 

invited to paper. Many points of interest, in | 
the the methods of electrical distribu

tion about the mill were also noted 
The mill itself could almost 
termed a “reclamation mill”, for 

\ For the best in Dry Cleaning j ! about seventy-five per cent of the j
Î and for Expert Laundering normal waste products,

| bark and sulphite liquor 
; I over again to generate steam.

d estimate could he 
wrote about himself 

Im in Literature”, he 
lalist. critic, novelist. 

Subjects :

A question that springs to mind 
is whether the article was unset- 
ting because of what the Commit
tee planned to do or because it said 
it at all. Convention demands that

Bill

agitator, 
eology. politics, ecou 
•ts (including music) 

Transacts his own 
lui it would be fool- 
ict his influence to 
letters. It is possible 
mson. he will he re
nt so much for his 
or his personality.

WOOL

SOCKS
if people are to spend an evening 
drinking, gambling, dancing 
playii’r games, even in moderation, 
the press not say so in so many 

Our story did say so, and

and

From the Original Story
Dancing, gambling, games

drinking will headline this event: | because it violated convention, it 
Dancing will be to the music of was (lue criticism.
Bix Belair and his orchestra in the Our error was in calling a spade 
Ballroom. Bix plays nightly at the a spade, rather than an instrument 
Bellevue Casino. Dancing will con- used to extract earth from one part 
thine throughout, the evening. of the world to transport it to an-

Ail students will be given a other. Ijeeause this is not usually 
chance to try their luck and make done in discussing matters such an
them fortune at the gambling those with which our story was 

,’e games In the Reading Room. The concerned, people got excited, 
committtee feels that the students That was the only unusual thing 
will he attracted to the Hoop-la about the whole affair.

This game is the one in

and words.

Xcrews were 
the various sections where repairs 

made on lustrumentts, wireless iSÈÉISS _I m a®kV-are
equipment and all the parapher
nalia so necessary for the efficient

The

ALL IS 
IG SUCCESS

A

running of modern aircraft, 
engineers were then 
dinner in the officers’ mess, £itional annual Law 

was held on Friday, 
ith in the Admiral 
r 300 people attended 
cial festivity planned 
tl Committee chaired 

Characterized by the 
nee, The Chancery 
ldge's Jig, and Caveat 
tall was under the dis 
=>d on Page Eight)

mm II"/5
6SS ÜIt

Aigame.
which hoops are thrown on wooden 

A slight change has been

such as 
are used CONCERTS» pegs.

made here however, because hu- j 
legs belonging to even real

DIAL 4477 WELL LIKEDFrom the mill, the engineers 
were then taken to the New Bruns- 

Power Commission

man
human females will take the place 
of the unromantic wooden 
Three girls will donate their net- 
stockinged ankles, calves

( u? II SON’S! such tevms as boilers, condensers. th(ighs
i VV 1 L. O W î pumps, stokers, generators, excit- Som6 othev games will include

Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. \ eis; ball-mill pulverizers, and chu,.li.Lu(.k- and Crown and An-
I \*/-e(mnrtanH Street ! switchboards were Widely discuss- chor T]iese ave spinning ‘wheels of

358 Westmorland Street j @d and the objects of discussion fortune- in which the person who
were there to inspect. I pj(.ks fpg lucky number wins. 'Over

seven and under seven' is a dice

!— 2 Services — 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Cash and Carry

! oOne of the most, enjoyable addi
tions to the extracurricular phase 
of campus activity this term has 
proved to lie the Sunday night Pop 
Concerts held in the Arts Centre 
in the “O-Hut".

The concerts, featuring the en
joyable setting of the artfully ap
pointed centre, and a good selec
tion of classical and semi-classical 
music, have attracted a sizeable 
following.

The concerts represent the work 
of a number of music lovers on the 
campus, and have been made pos-

| : wick Electric
i j Power Plant, where power is gen- 
I ! erated with steam turbines. Hera,

REINFORCED throughout
WITH NYLON

I pegs.

» and

t

3s\et Sold With Confidence 
At the

Gaiety Men’s
Limited

“For Those Who Prefer Quah: "

I• • •

game where the player gets even 
money on numbers below or above 
seven, and two to one odds on the 
number seven.

Shop,MAN IP IX PIPE! The Editor's CommentPOST - GRADUATE STUDENTS 

UNDER - GRADUATE STUDENTS

Friday's edition to The Daily, un- 
I i fortunately for our reputation ! J among unthinking folk and for the 
j Combined Charities Committee, de- 
Î | tailed quite explicitly the program 
! I the Committee had prepared for 
I I Saturday's "Extravaganza" - an 
j evening of “dancing, drinking. 
T gambling and games.”

!
! Wide selection of I 

ELECTRIC, PHILCO and RCA VICTOR 
Priced from $23.50

I See us for your personal radio
6 I *NORTHERN
I IIin final yearN,

GREENE’S RADIO & ELECTRICI IE 6
$ Dial 4449 || Cor. Carleton and King Sts.y ! V•>- ■$

i So cam.pleted a days’ outing for 
the engineers. The Engineering 
Society is indeed grateful to all j 
who made this trip a success. 
Special mention should be given to 
the men in authority, at the var
ious places visited, who arranged 
for guides and who helped to make 
tlie engineers fee! welcome, 
engineering Faculty, for their as- 

I j sis tance in making the trip a reai- 
I ity, also deserves our thanks. To 
| Sandy Valentine, chairman of the 
- j Tours Committee, The Engineering 
! j Society extends thanks for a well 
I organized trip. May the engineers 

have many more of a similar na
ture.

—— —Watch for an announcement of financial assistance dur- j

in research II 1
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT! ing final year for students wishing 

Î or development on graduation. Details will be published j
1a career

* HERBY’S MUSIC STOREJ%-J%& i
«l 306 Queen Street

FREDERICTON’S BRIGHT AND CHEERY MUSIC CENTRE
I$

ishortly In
BRUNSWICKAN

I
I!&S8 TheTHE

i -t
1Send for FREE Booklet *DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD 1SEA SHELL RESTAURANTSmoking"lor Cir taler

&sIcontainsPleasure" 
uealth of helpful hints 

smoker. R & H
Department of National Defence ! ifor every 

Limited, 1191 University 
St„ Montreal.

I 324 King Street« )
I Look for the fish on the white and<•-—------ New and well decorated.

blue building — next to the Salvation Army. I
ileable fdter in the Mac- 

ifies the smoke . . . keeps 
. clean . . . cool f A joy 
Ideal for be- 
ide range of 
real briar.

•n in “Sani-Senltd1' pkg. 104

i*--------
i We Specialize in Fish and Chips 

OYSTERS and CHIPS 
HOT DOGS

iI! I ■iEstablished 1889! SANDWICHES
HAMBURGSMEDJUCK’S! ii !i$150 «

» j FLEMING’S j ! Hot Sandwiches with ChipsI$ Ii !I ! Baked Beans with Home Made Brown Bread
Soft Drinks 
Doughnuts 
Sundaes

I 1HomeOf Course HModern Furniture at Popular Prices Home Made Pie 
Ice Cream
Tea,
Deliveries after 4:30 p.m. at slight extra cost.

I IM
i iHatters

and-
Haberdashers u

W'1" ■
1 FILTER
> pipe

SANITARY PIPE"

Coffee, MilkII«Frederictoni i
I!! I

“We take pride in a clean establishment."I INewcastle !St. Stephen
I », 3
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Page Eight -- ...
--------f | An Open Letter

To R.C.A.F. Officer j 
Candidates j

«

iFREELY SPEAKING!! R.C.A.F *

n D------ By Stan Jobb ------ tIf i !The dangerous world situation is i 
causing a rapid and radical ex-

Canada's armed forces. | 
to the

ON N.F.C.U.S. Dtstated that the council members were eager in their adoption panslon of 
f the fee me ease after the proper function and purpose of N.F.C.U.S. This is no welcome news 

hf a h en made known to them Pat the last S.R.C. meeting. I can as Nation which has barely paid its 
had been m thgt the majority 0f the student body are still in debt of education to its veterans of

It was I 1RAPID EXPANSIONI I
»sure them however 

the dark. the recent war. I
expecting to | jTo you Seniors, 

graduate next May, the facts (it j 
realize them) must lie particu-

The attractive |

So as not to give a one sided view point I asked a cross-section of 
the student as to what they thought of N.F.C.U.S. This was done after
publication of the last Brunswickan. The * ^"'""Ca'n’t be bothered”, lurly unpalatable.
thing but encouraging; “I am not interested m it . Can t be both i and paying jobs in civilian life that
"Have not sufficient knowledge of it etc. Many felt 9 would normally await you in a j
tion paid too much attention to European activities.

I
I
IIn its recent sweeping re-organization

on theI the Service is relying for Officers 
Universities. Opportunities (with pay)

I for Commissions in the PERMANENT or 
RESERVE Forces are steadily increasing,

Canada, flourishing and booming in

rr? -sr ssten 9 N.F.C.U.S. they would of had a different outlook. , once ^d'tem pos-

For this is not a time of 
Armed peace is its

Vol. 14 Cords Per A
I l
i 1had

ganization as FORESTRYIi way
Now. I am not running down N.F.C.U.S. as an organization. Its ob- sible.

and.thewest-
international student relations is excellent. Then wiiy such a er„ democracies are being foiced

the student body. Could it be the poor int0 )t by a cynical and uncom
promising opponent. This oppo
nent is your match in numbers,
physical resources, training, posi
tion and initiative.

him in technical skills 
industries are more vulner- 

In one thing alone are you 
free men.

$

»
l PLAID
I VIZ. HO-5ment of

seemingly disinterest amongst 
publicity given to its aims and achievements.

i SENIORS i
l Tjie combination 

Friday night resulted 
by a campus organlzati

The forestry associi 
at the Lord Beaver! 
was to some extent < 
Plaid shirt dances are 
at the Beaverbrook an 
the dance there may 
some misgivings rega 
departure from the 
In spite of tills, ind 
due to this, the dance 
cial success along wit 
ouglhly enjoyed by the 
who attended.

The music was plea 
tiniuous. It allowed 
wished to dance to 
avoided the usual 1 
ences interspersed w 
terludes of music, 
enough variety, vary 
to square dances, tc 
interesting.

To everybody in i 
the dance It was obvi 
were two special tea 
manded attention, 
was the unique band 
ped as a fully rigge 
stove, bed. pack-s&cfo 
axés. etc. Burning 1; 
ed perfectly with Î 
plaid bedecked muait

Last but not least 
was attained; that t 
venture many hours 
were spent In preps 
job that Ian Sewell 
of the dance commit 
ting across what wl 
be one of the 
dances of the year, 
remembered as “top 
dents “Up the Hill”.

The Forestry Asst 
ticulàrly happy to h 
pleasure of entertaii 
students, and for ti 
having Dr. and Mr 
Prof, and Mrs. Rae B 
of honour.

$To those students upon reading the last statement and who will im
mediately say that N.F.C.U.S. is well publicized m the BrunswickanJ 
agree, to the number of time publicized, but it is done in = dry, and 
uninteresting manner which arouses in the student no personal interest.

SUBSIDIZATION — for Under and Post- 
Grads in their FINAL year.

Open to : Vets, (ex-Aircrew) under 27 | 

Vets, and Non-Vets. (Technical \ 
branches preferred) under 29.

Terms and Pay : Pilot Officer pay and al- j 
lowances from date of applica- j 

tion.

You may sur-
Vm' Ipuas

your 
able.
his masters. You are 
And given time and organizations, 

have always beaten de-

i
In the last issue of the Brunswickan it was felt by those involved in 

student body should be informed of past projectsN.F.C.U.S. that the 
undertaken and the services rendered by them. free men 

spots.
Time and organization 

you give of the one and submit to 
the other, if it means preserving 
that freedom by which you live?

Iall very well but in reading the article I felt that one is 
It would seem that the organization had !This was

no farther ahead than before. r.vthnnk

how was the problem attacked?

.will
1!

i
iThere are three main ways in 

which you. a Senior, can serve.
worthwhile undertaking but seemingly 

How about Trans 
students benefit

tShip and Air travel a very 
only benfficial for those students flying to Europe. 
Canada? C.U.D.A. What exactly is it and how do we 
by it?

*If you are a veteran of the R. C.
inform Career: Flying Officer Commission in j 

Permanent Force on graduation |
1A. F. you should at once

old Service of your readinessQuebec seminar — A failure. to "join at least the new Sup.pl e-

N FCU.S. publicity seemed to run Into trouble and had to resort mentary (non-active)
♦ m m.hiishina of a year book, but as all know this form of publica- This means filling out and sending •JIÆS' b.h'pu",l only “non a and .hom.dro doaWa, if It to me or to your nearest Recruit.

M h. ,HVnu=te ing Unit (in N. B. at Moncton) the
wou q ' “Status and Agreement Form.”

This is urgent — please attend to 
I am here to advise you

5Reserve.
1I FRESHMEN and SOPHOMORE t5

$

SUMMER TRAINING — Aircrew (Age I 
limits 18-25) ; Technical (Age 
limits 18-35)

encouraging report and cer-As you can see it definitely is not an
create interest and enthusiasm in the students. iit now. 

if you need advice.
$tainly not one to !N.F.C.U.S. andThis article is not meant to be a personal affront on

incur criticism and possibly a better under- IThe second, applicable to vet- 
in all services, is to join anthose involved in it, but to 

standing of N.F.C.U.S. for the student*. IIerans
Active Reserve unit, the moment 

are in a settled job and near
ÎI Open to : Under grads in 1 st year of a 4-

and 1 st or 2nd year of j
iyou

enough to a training centre.I entry of the team into the South- 
! erti New Brunswick League under
went several modifications before 
it got past the Council, 

to include, in addition to the noiiald, forestry rep., moved the 
team from amendment which placed a reserva- 

their tjon allowing the Council freedom

S.R.C. Accepts yr. course 
a 5-yr. course

Terms and Pay : 3 Summer Vacations ?
with Flight Cadet pay and al- J

IThe third, and this you should 
consider at once, is to make the 
Service your career. The old, blink
ered and wastefully unambitious 
life in the Regular Forces is gone 

The R. C. A. F. in par-

II(Continued from Page One.) Al Mac-

5iw as
St. Andrews team, a 
Moncton, who would play
home-games there, and the possi- t0 withdraw the team if it became forever.
hility of games with the Saint John necessary. And Jim Me Adam, in ticular is a Service intimately de- 
Varleton York in Saint John. Un- ' view of the league meeting to fol- pendent on and appreciative of the 

arrangement, the ma-1 ]ow in the evening, appended the highest engineering skills and abil- 
jority of league games are to be proviso that the number of league | ity; and the R. C. A. F. is (leter-
played here, with each of the three ,.ontests, not including play-offs, | mined that all its future officers
other teams playing a maximum of] should not exceed 18. shall be University graduates,
three games at St. Andrews. The games at St. Andrews al"e j Hence the large quota of 150 out of

Other arguments advanced m i costing the team $109 each. It was | ^ university Seniors it is seek- 
favour of the entry into the league y,oped i,y many of those present ! r' thjs year to enlist in its tech- I
which were presented by Dick that this 8Uln (0uld in some mens- njca, hpanches of Armament, Tele- i
Snow and Ian Whitcomb, and sev-1 ure he made up in home gates. ; communications, Construction and

i Aeronautical Engineering. These , 
skilled branches and their op- j

t !! mo
lowances 1

Idor the new
j Career : Flying Officer Commission in j 

Permanent or Reserve Force on ji
«

»graduation$

t
iNON-GRADUATESieral other voices were:

1. The team as a whole were in !LAW BALL IS are
por.tunit.ies, like their horizons, are 

l unbounded.
Foresters \ 
Spirited D«

tavour of it.
2. By staying outside the lea- j 

gue. the team would incur bills of 
$15 per hour for practice periods, tinguished patronage of Rt. Hon. jn inviting you to join, the R. C.

3. In the intercollegiate picture. I Lord Beaverbrook. Lieut. Cover-]A K js prepared to subsidize your
the team stood a chance of playing nor and Mrs. D. L. MacLaren, Pre-, f(nai College year by offering ac- 
a minimum of two games, and a mler and Mrs. J. B. McNair, Chief cepted applicants the rank of Pilot 
maximum of six under the new Justice and Mrs. C. D. Richards, officer in the Permanent Force at
MI AU arrangements. Chief Justice and Mrs. J. E. Mich- .q^cc, with full subsistence and

4. Their first opponents, Mount and, Mr. Justice and Mrs. W. H. (where eligible) marriage aliow-
A., had voiced the intention of en- Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Ms- an,ees, followed by promotion to
tei ing a strong eastern New Bruns-1 Inerney. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Gil- dying Officer rank on graduation,
wick league. bert. Prof, and Mrs. C. A. McAllis-

I 1er, and Prof. W. F. Ryan.
Proving that a social success can

SHORT - SERVICE COMMISSIONS
(Continued from Page Six)

i Aircrew: to Undergrads pre- j 

vented from completing College \i
i « Attention all artsr 

men should take pa 
the contents of thl 
longer can the “we 
tlemen” who pursue 
liberal ants claim ui 
macy in the field c 

On Monday eve 
after the conclusior 
business meeting o 
Association, a verj 
interesting, debate 
subject of the del 
solved that Forest 
privately owned”. 
George Shaw uphe 
tive side of the Is 
(worthy?) opiponer 
Pherson and Roy 
tor government ow 

Prof. Bill Smith 1 
the debate. He cc 
Forestry students 
est in this quests 
which is a very c< 
ject today in Canat 
presented very goo 
port ' of their aldf 
elusion of the rebt 
held among the a 
upraised hands ha 
the debaters for ti 
given tiie decision 
vote. Prof. Smith' :

(Continued on

the R.C.A.F. offers Air- jcareers 
crew 
year
ed by either a permanent Com- { 

mission or a considerable gratu- \

5training leading to a 
Commission, to be follow- I

INo offer of this scope has ever 
That it is be-Motion Amended

The original motion, to allow the1 been made before, 
ing made at all is, unfortunately, 
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R. E. D. CATTLEY, F/Lt., 
University Air Liaison Officer, 
Room 107, Arts Building.
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